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Tyra is a young Valkyrie on her maiden mission. Things go terribly wrong when the regiment is
ambushed.Tyra is the sole survivor.Odin's punishment for her failure is banishment to
Earth.Follow Tyra as she navigates a world she only knows through stories told by Thor.The
Darkness must be satisfied.It wants what Tyra has.
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B07FD1JN67/CHAPTER ONETyra found herself in the center of a crossroads in Midgard. From
the thunderous echo of Odin’s staff, she had been instantly deposited in the far off land. Gravel
dug into her back as she focused on the stars overhead. They winked at her from the inky black
blanket that held them captive. Gripping a scrap of parchment in her left hand, she rose. The
note was stuffed into the pocket of her pants. First things first, she needed to take in her
surroundings. Trees and fields as far as the eye could see. The air that stirred the leaves was
warm, though not stifling. As she shifted her weight from one foot to the other, the gravel
underfoot crunched. The sound echoed; carried by the breeze. An owl hooted off in the distance.
She searched for the bird of prey but had no luck locating it in the night.Tyra looked down at
herself. Odin had provided her with contemporary clothing, which she was thankful for. The lace-
up boots protected her feet from the uneven stones under her feet. The black jeans were cuffed;
folded up so she wouldn’t trip on the length. Her top tied at the base of her neck. The waistband
wrapped around her body and tied over her navel. Her back was bare. The arm sheaths she had
worn moments ago had become a multitude of bracelets. Although the clothes were
comfortable, something felt off. Reaching up she discovered two things. Her arm was no longer
injured. Also, her long dark auburn tresses had been replaced by cropped hair. She shook her
head, long bangs fell over the left side of her face. She took inventory of her other injuries. She
found them healed as though it had been weeks or months since the incident. It had only been
days since her return to Asgard.She turned 180 degrees. Nothing but open fields surrounded
her. The cloud that had been hiding the moon drifted, beams descended to the Earth bright
enough to light her way. With a deep long sigh, she took a step forward, nearly tripping over a
backpack at her feet. Snatching it up she slung it over her shoulder. It was the same size and



weight as the pillow she’d slept on last night.With no definitive destination, Tyra relied completely
on her intuition to guide her. She remained on the road, trusting it would lead her to where she
needed to go. After all, her intuition had always served her well. The All Father had gifted her
with it when she pledged her devotion to the Valkyries.Tyra still remembered that day as though
it were moments ago. She stood in the great hall with six other warriors who had been deemed
worthy of acceptance.The great hall had never been more festive. Candles and oil lamps hung
from the ceiling. The gilded walls shimmered and shined. The marble floor had been polished.
The sunlight cascaded through the open skylight. The floor glistened.Odin, his Queen Frigg,
along with their sons Thor and Loki sat at the round table in the center. To the right Thor, his
hammer on the floor at his feet. His closest allies at his side. They whispered to each other while
they drank ale from goblets. Loki sat to the left of his parents, alone, his feet rested on the table
with his chair tipped back on its hind legs. Bored with the ceremonial feast; Loki entertained
himself with magic. Those around him found his parlor tricks annoying.Seven harvest tables
stretched out like spokes of a Chariots wheel. Each Valkyrie family dined at their designated
table.Tyra and her parents, Erik and Dagmar, were seated at their own table. Her mother as the
Highland Ambassador to Asgard always had a seat of importance. Even after the fall of the
Ljosalfar tribes, Odin insisted she remain in Asgard. Dagmar’s counterpart had returned to the
Realm of Elves to fight in the Civil War that raged there. Tyra had once asked her mother why
she hadn’t returned. She said she belonged at her post & with her new family.Gifts littered the
tabletop. Her new uniform, sword, and helmet laid out in the center. Tyra touched the hem, ran
her fingers along the seams. She caressed the soft material between her thumb and forefingers.
Her helmet was styled like a galea and glistened as bright as the sun. The plum could be
interchanged for a sharpened wedge in battle. The javelin’s tip was polished silver. The hilt of her
sword held her family crest. Its blade had been forged and etched with a blessing of the All
Father.Song, Wine, and Spirits had lasted long into the night. When dawn broke, the seven
women joined their company, led by Captain Hildr. By noon they had arrived in Nioavellir, where
they were shown to a barracks.CHAPTER TWOThe whinny of a horse pulled Tyra out of the
memory. She hadn’t been sleeping so it was a daydream at nighttime. But this surely is a
nightmare. I am without land or home. The horse’s cries drew her to a gully that ran parallel to the
road. Down the steep embankment, standing knee-deep in polluted water and mud was a
beautiful bay mare. Her belly distended, clearly, she was with foal. It’s summer in Midgard.
Pushing the thought aside, Tyra spoke quietly and calmly.“Hey, girl. Let’s get you out of there.”
The horse’s ears twitched and swiveled. Tyra moved so the mare could see her. “Is that better?”
The horse huffed at the question.Tyra dropped her bag, carefully she slid down the grassy slope.
Her feet hit the water with a loud splash. The horse shuffled backward. It’s neck jerked. Eyes
bulged showing the whites.“Easy,” Tyra called as she raised her hands in the universal sign of
surrender.Light began to spill as the sun crept into the sky. Tyra watched the dawn for a few
heartbeats. “See? It’s a new day. What better way to start your day than meeting a new friend?”
The mare shook her head, lowering it she moved toward Tyra. She touched the white blaze that



ran the length of the head. It was Tyra’s turn to move closer. Being careful not to stir the water as
Tyra didn’t want to agitate the horse. Tyra stepped to the right. Running her hand along the
muscles on the mare’s neck, she made soothing sounds. Tyra let her hands read the tension and
unease the Mare felt. The mare watched Tyra search for an injury. Her hands gently roamed the
trembling flesh. She sighed in relief when none were found.Satisfied the horse was uninjured,
Tyra rested the left side of her face on its mud-splattered coat. Listening to the cadence of the
animal’s breathing, Tyra concentrated. Her gift told her the mare would foal soon, but not today.
She felt the fluttering heartbeat behind its mother’s stronger one.Safe, the word sang softly
through her mind.“Thank God,” came a man’s voice from above them. Tyra’s intuition told her the
mare knew the man. Rapid images poured from the horse's mind into Tyra. Many involved treats.
The one that lingered was the man shining an apple on his shirt.“Are you the owner of this
horse?” She needed clarification before she reprimanded him for his shortcomings.“Yes. Sorta.
Not really. She belongs to our ranch,” he said as he dismounted a black gelding. “I got up before
the crack of dawn to search for her again today.” He pulled a phone from his pocket, pushed a
button, then waited. He stripped off a denim jacket and dropped it next to Tyra’s bag. “Yeah
Frank, I found her.”Tyra made a sound of disgust.“Well, actually someone else did.” There was a
pause as the other person talked. “No, I haven’t looked her over. She’s in the gully a half-mile
south of where Rixens barn sits.” More silence. “Yep, right in our own backyard. I never would
have seen her if it weren’t for a duffle lying in the road.” The man waited. “No, just bring the trailer,
the three of us should be able to get STAR out.”
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tootie, “Such a touching story!. I admit to being guilty of sitting on this book way too long. Being
shoved into children's literature doesn't do it justice. A short read, but oh so good! It's a book for
all ages. Although I wish it was longer, the story didn't suffer because of it. The way it ended
made me think that more may come. I certainly hire so.”

ER, “I love characters with Wings!. The main character Tyra, the Valkyrie, was up against an
impossible task—to live a life somewhere other than where she truly belonged. The author wove
a story through three different settings.This is difficult to do and keep the continuity of the story. I
felt like this story may work for experienced readers, which would be able to keep up with the
change in story direction. At the end the story wraps up like a cozy blanket and sips of tea. Puts
a smile on your face. The connections and other story elements and directions make sense.The
author did a good job capturing feelings of being misplaced and the determination to regain
what was lost.There were places throughout where the formatting possibly didn’t transfer over
during the publishing process. But it didn’t take away from the story.There were moments that
made me laugh. For example, Tyra’s first interactions with the family at Second Chance
Ranch.The story has mythology, dark elves, and Texas! A wonderful mix of an adventurous
interesting read.”

The book by T. A. Barron has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 3 people have provided feedback.
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